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FAITH,

DEFINITION

That such a belief of’ the trnthi is

saving faith, is readily gi anted ; but to infer from-n hence,
that there is no other kind of faith, but this, is inconsistent
and comitram’y to scripture. It is not merely what a

believes "concerning Cli rist,’’ that makes him a true
cli ristian, but also how he hel eves time truth. Alt bough
the greater part of the scriptures above cited by Mr. F.
may serve to prove that a belief of’ the ti’uth, through the
operation of’ the Holy Ghost from Chii’ist, the living head of
the church, his body, is saving faith ; still it does not follow
that there is no such thing as a miaturat, coiiimon, or historica I faith iii the gospel of’ Christ, effected by the Cotillion
operation oh’ the Holy Ghost, working upon the principles
B’ natural anmi
of nature in the exercise of reason.
coniinon fhith said one I mean such a faith as is attained
in the natural and ornlimiai’y way of our knowing and believimmg ; antI I call it conitimon, because men may have it
who perish, cir whilst in unregeimeracy, as elI as those who
ai’e saved by grace, being horn again; Sinmon Maguc as
well as Peter: theim Simon hiniseif believed also, amid
devils are said to believe a/so and tremble. Ann! this faith
bath foi’ its object that, which is equally evideiit to all -ho
have the same naturah and extei’nal advantage and oppor
fun ity of knowing and believing.’’-" To receive a testi ii mommy
ii oman or divine, may be cat led hi oman oi’ divine common
faith, according to the testimony it receives anti yields
absent unto."-" Let men assume w hat air of’ assurance
they please, to deny the distinction of’ faith is either, first,
tn deny that they w ho are said to believe, as Simon, amid
the many who our Lord sa iii believed in liz-s name. when
they SOW his nmiracles, had amty kind of’ faith at all, which is
iiot to expound, but to contm’adict the word of God ; or,
consequently they am’e all gone to heaven, having that faith
which always accompanies salvation, or, else, to deny
the distinction, is, to deny the necessity of’ any supernatural
work upon the soul, to make it meet to partake of the zrmheritance of the saints in light, i. c. to deity the necessity of’
iegeneratiOli ; Or, it must place regeneration in the pm’of’ nature, and iiake our salvation, as to the application of
it. to be of nature, lint of grace, coiitmal’y to the apostle
Ye ai’e saved by g:ace, thi rough faith, ant! that miot of
voursel’,es ; it is the gilt of God.’
"
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Quot. "The remorse of Ju
the convictions of the Jewish r
antI the fearful apprehensions
they had already felt, is calle
infer, from the application of
feelings of Judas, that there is
pentance, so neither ought we
going applications of the te
nothing spiritual in a real beli
Ans. If, by real belief, is me
i’ises out of eternal and vital un
and Mediator of the everlasting
it is readily granted, that such
he said to have nothing spii’itu
But still I presume it is pos
to be persuaded in their own
Holy Ghost working in them,
light of reason without reg
Christ in them, as a living and
sanctification, that what God
This isl think sufficiently evid
though such belief is not savin
in the scriptures, and I conce
also, even though the persua
natural one, produced withou
of heart,
Quot. "It is true, this con
but it is only in an improper s
which is connected with justifi
ever conviction any man may
is against the grain of his he
the proper sense of the term
knowledge him as such."
Ans. Perhaps it may be fairl
believing is always improperly
salvation is not coniiected ther
if Mi’. F. wished to substitute
above passages, in the room
roost likely could have found a
tiinents inuch bettet’, than t
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